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EDITOR 1 S LETTER 

As there is very little space 七o spare in 七his
newslet七er 出ld with pressures moun七ing as Christmas 
rushes on me， 1 am not in a cool， collec七edstate， so 1 
will be brief. 
We m剖 age to keep our membeどship fees down by 
economising on printing， which is a major expense and 
postage costs rise steadi1y. It is a great help if 
membership dues are paid promptly. 
We hope to surpどise you with a special publica七ion
during the year but it is too soon to reveal our pl却 s.
Our meetings in 1992 were well a七tended叩 dit is good 
to meet friends; you will always find a welcome. We are 
very much looking forward to 1993. 
Our thanks are due to Ar七hurPol1ard for his sterling 
service as our President ‘in our first seven years. Also 
retiring is our librarian， Mどs Mary Thwai te . Both 
become honorary life membeどs. We welcome Geoffrey 
Sharps as our President. 

Joan Leach 
+ + + + + + 

EDINBURGH WEEKEND CONFERENCE 

This is proving very popular and WE MUST HAVE YOUR 
BOOKINGS AS 800N AS POSSIBLE OR THERE 18 LIKELY TO BE 
DISAPPOINTMENT. 

We have put together a most attractive and varied 
programme and allowed time for exploring Edinburgh. 
There is also the option of extra days， eg B&B at 
五18.65.
Theどeare some flats， 3 bedrooms a七五265，and 4 a七五330
a week， but this does not include conference charg色s.
Theどe is a very convenient bus service into town. The 
College has spacious grounds釘lda swimming pool etc. 

Some of pse hope to travel by train from Cheshire on 
Thursday 19 August， benefiting from group travel rates. 
If you need more information or a copy of the programme， 
please write to the Hon Secretary. 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

主ew Y笠ar Lunch in Knutsford on 4 January atゃ The
Methodist Rooms， Princess Street， 12.45 for 1.00 pm 
This is an informal lunch， to mark theどetiremen七 ofMrs 
Maどy Thwai te f rom our co邸百i七七ee. We are having the 
services of the caterer we had for our AGM rneeting in 
1991. Cost E5. Please book wi七hSecretary， Joan Leach. 
Pay on the day 

並込旦立旦控込ngat Cross S七reet一生盟主主
担斗皇主主主 at 2 prn. 段思笠立主主iotand Elizabe七h恒控豆日
註2弘主主eBiogra地区:主 Pointof Vi樫 byJenny Uョlow. We 
hope to have copies of Jenny Uglow I s new book on sale旬

This rneeting i8 eaど1ier in the year than usual for 
various reasons; firstly '1'he Manchester Li七erary and 
Philosophical Society are holding a serninar on The 
弘民主主主主主立ofM型lC性主主~i on Saturday 17 Apri1， whiCh-we 
think some of our members will wish to attend and， 
secondly， the Alliance of Literary Societies has its AGM 
in Birmingham on 24 April. 

担盟主10思並立
As it is several years since we went to The Lake 
District， we hope to go to Morecambe Bay， Silverdale and 
Cartmel， on Sunday 23 May (to be confirmed) 

Further details of our year I s events will be sent out 
with the Journal which will be ready for distribution at 
the Spring Meeting. 

+ + + + + + 

THE BRONTE SOCIETY 

盟主主stine Sumner was elected Chairman of The Bront益
Society at the last AGM. in June. Sadly she died 
suddenly and wil1 be greatly missed for her 七otal
commitment and七irelesswork for the Society. 
J G Sharps represented us at七hefuneral on 4 November 
and offered our condolence. 

巾 F
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AGM WEEKEND 
2四 4Oc七ober1992 

by Muriel Easter and 
Ali ce Reddihou宮h

Since joining the Gaskell Society two years ago， we have 
had it in mind to visit Knutsford; the proヲzωnmefor七he
AGM weekend seemed to be a good oppoど七阻止ty.

In spite of heavy rain， Society members and 
Knutsfordians ga七hered on Friday evening for Mrs Joan 
Leach I S talk， wi七h slides， on "Mrs Gaskell' s Knutsford 
and Cheshiどe". This was a fascina七ingaccount of the 
community which Mrs Ga.skell would have known， and the 
town as it is today. As we walked round 1むlUtsfordnext 
moどning，the slides and interesting anecdo七esfell into 
place. 

On Saturday， about seventy Members gathered for a very 
good lunch at the Royal Geoど宮e. This was a suitable 
venue as the eighteenth申 centuryassembly rooms， referred 
to in Mrs Gaskell's fiction， are still in use here ‘ 

At the AGM， we all regretted Pどofessor Pollard's 
announcement that he had decided not to stand again fo工
the posi tion of president. The Society is considerin宮
re宮istration as a charity， which will involve some 
changes in the consti七ution. Some points were raised 
immediately， and there will be much discussion-to come. 

MどsAkiko Aikawa then gave a talk， "Nursery Rhymes in 
'Wives出 1吋dDaughters I 

of the book， these had gone unnoticed. Perhaps because 
nursery rhymes are not part of七heJapanese tradition， 
their use struck her more forcefully， and this will shed 
new light on our re-reading of the novel. The talk was 
delivered in excellen七 English， and Mrs Aikawa 
participated enthusiastically in the whole progrru回le.

As the Australian speaker was 山lable to be presen七，
Professor John Chapple then gave an address， "Place and 
People in Elizabeth Gaskel1' s Work". He had recently 
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been researching German records of Mrs Gaskell' s visits 
to Heidelberg and the surroundings. 伐1their first 
visit in 1841， she and her husband were welcomed in七oa 
wealthy and artistic circle. He自民phasisedthe contrast 
between Manchester in 1841 部ldHeidelberg， a medieval 
town in a rom出ltiCse七ting. He illus七ratedthis wi th 
evocative slides of contemporary paintings 出ld
lithographs. He also commented on Mrs Gaskell's use of 
German customs in her story ， ~íx weeks at Heppenheirr1. 
She showed an accurate knowledge of 七heneighbourhood， 
but was ready七odepart from actual scenes七osuit her 
fic七ional needs. In his inimitable way， Professor 
Chapple shared with us his erudition and enthusiasm. 

白1 Saturday evening， we visi七ed Tabley House. Mrs 
Gaske11 remembered the old hall， and picnicking in廿1e
park. We were sho明 1a series of rooms with interesting 
f制 ilyportraits and other paintings from the eigh七een七h
and nineteen七hcenturies. This was complemented by刊An
Evening wi th 七he Victorians at Tabley House". Joan 
arranged and presented readings，. including extracts from 
pri vately published {iiaries I gi vin宮 a picture of the 
family living in the house，出d of outstanding 
Victorians such as Tennyson and Gladstone. We weどe
privileged to have the extracts read by Delia Corry， who 
evoked such varied characters; and we were gra七eful to 
the museum staff for sharing their enthusiasm wi七hus. 
It was a memorable evening. 

On Sunday morning， the sun shone. We were invited to 
share in the service held at the Brook Stree七 Unitarian
Chapel， an interesting building erecte.d in 1689， where 
Mrs Gaskell worshipped as a girl. The readings and 
hymns were carefully chosen， the words of one hymn being 
by William Gaskell， 却d0∞ne of the readings from喰 uth
The address stressed the divergences of Cαhris七ian1 

though七，出1吋d 七he import宙1比ce of works to Unitaどians.
This was ex副目昭plifiedby the Gaskells， and is as relev宙 lt
for us today. 

After the service， Joan laid flowers on the grave in 
which Mr & Mrs Gaskell and their two unmarried daughters 
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are buried. It was fitting that just then a skein of 
cal1ing geese flew overhead. 

on Sunday afternoon， Joan led a "Cranford" walk， 
S七artingfrom Aunt Lumb's house， which was surprisingly 
large. Although the owners were abs目立， we were allowed 
to explore the garden， dominated by出1unusual Himalayan 
cedar. 

Knu七sford is celebrating七he 700th anni versary of 七he
gran七ingof its charter. It is a friendly town， and we 
were grateful to the ladies who offered refreshments on 
every occasion. OUr warmest thanks go to all七hosewho 
contributed to the success of the weekend， especially to 
Joan， ì~ho was involved in every activity， but still had 
time for us individually. We spent a happy and 
stimula七in宮 weekend，meeting old friends and making new 
ones. We look forward to visiting Knutsford again. 

+ + + + + + 

SE GROUP PROGRAMME FOR 1993 

立宝生虫箆lat Francis Holland School， 39 Grah訓 Terrace，
SWIW 8JF (a few minutes walk from Sloane Square under-
ground station). 2 pm Qaskellians of a Past Generation 
by J G Sharps， President of the Gaskell Society 
主主主主 at 15 Lincoln Street， SW3 2TP (also. close to 
Sloane Square). 2 pm cousin Philli~ introduced by 
Brenda Colloms 
立」込y..at Francis Holland SchoQ.l. 住主主 introducedby 
Howard Gregg 
The Annual London Mee七in9 to which 
Dickens Fellowship will be invited will 
at Francis Holland School at 2.15 pm. 
Secretary of The Dickens Fel1owship， 
Elizabe七hGaskell and Charles Dickens. 

members of the 
be on 6 November 
Edward Preston， 
wi 11 speak on 

If you have any中leriesabout the meetings in London， 
please contact: Dudley Barlow， 44 Seymour Road， London 
SW18 5JA (081 874 7727) 
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Another let国r from Willi独占強迫込，主racedby J 及 V
Chapp1e， prin七edwi th the kind permission of Rutger I s 
University Library: Plymouth Grove 

April 15， 1857 
My dear Miss Nussey， 
Among a huge heap of 1etters awai七ingme on my arriva1 
from Newcast1e last night (where 1 had been since 
Thursday) t'l1as the enclosed. As you may supposel it was 
硝 ything but agreeable to think what you must have been 
settin宮 me down as - an unletteどed， unmannered， 
ungrateful， good軒 for曲 no七hingsort of brute. 1 send七he
envelope by way of exculpation，七houghpeどhapsit leaves 
me open七othe charge of defect -but 1 was obliged to 
write in a hurどYI and was not sure whether to pu七 on
Halifax 0工 Leeds. 1 hひpeyour copy of the Life， and the 
one for Miss Wooler c泌nesafe， 

All the notices that 1 have seen have been favourable， 
and some of the besヒexceeding1y so. 1 have had a 
considerable number of letters too from distinguished 
men exprcssing high appr'oval. Mr.Bどor比谷 too，工おnhappy 
to say， is pleased; and 1 c出1 only hope that r1r Nェcholls
will (as 5ir J.K. Shut七leworthsays) Ilearn to rejoice 
that his i.life will be known as a Christian heどoinel who 
could bear her c工oss wi th 七he fiどmness of a martyr 
saint. ' 
1 have not t ime to 守ive you any 10ng account of 七he
travellers. They were to leave Rome for Florence 
yesterday， after going through all the crushing， and 
exci tement of七heHoly 1tJeek. 1 only hope they won' t be 
kilt and spil t entirely. They intend to go as far as 
Venice， and then， 1 suppose， will turn their steps 
homeward. My two chickens heどeare very vJell， and if 
they were not gone to School would send their love. 
Hoping your weather is better， 1 おn，my dear t1iss 
Nussey， Yours veどyhastily， but sincerely 

Wm Gaskell 

Ed. Mrs Gaskell， with her two elder daugh七ers，Marianne 
and Meta， lef七 Manchesteron 13 February 1857. In a 
1e七七er dated 8 February she was still sending 'copy' 
(presumab1y proofs) of The Life of Charlo七七eBront益七o
her pub1isher， George Smith. 
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THE C況為路1OF BARBARA BODICHON 
by Barbara Bどi11

1n recent months 1 have fal1en under the spell of 
'Barbara Bodichon， whose name 1 first met with when 
reading Mrs Gaskell's letters. In July 1850 (GL 73) she 
Ii'Jrote to Eliza Fox， f!Do you know I! ve a great fancy for 
asking Barbara Smi th!l (陶e Bodichon was born ぬどbara
Leigh叫 Smith) n七ocome and pay us a visit. Do you think 
she! d come?" 1 think Mrs Gaskell had got wind七hrough
mutua1 friends of Barbara Smith's charm. 

Perhaps i.t was because 1 share Barbara Bodichon's 
initials that the nぉne penetrated my m釘nory，as it 
proved to be a n刻nethat constantly was thrusting i tself 
out at me from the pages of books on varying subjectsν 
工 seemedto be haun七edby her as 1 pored over books on 
late nineteenth century celebri ties whose paths seemed 
80 often とひ cross hers: Gertどude Jekyll， famous woman 
gardener; the nove1is七sTどollope，George Eliot and 20th 
centuどy Vi:rginia Woolf; 七he Pre世 Raphaeli te paiぉters
al1 seemed to be impressed by Barbaどa. 1 became charmed 
by her and felt 1 had fal1en under her spell， and 1 hope 
ltJhen 1 tel1 you a li t七1e about her you will feel the 
same attraction. 

Heど claimto fame i8 in her work for women I s ri宮htsl

fmmdeど ofGirton College and instigator of the Married 
~>Jomen ¥ S Property Act. She was a pre-cursot of 七he
Suffどagettesbut never actively joined them， preferring 
to wage a soli七aryand earnes七 ba七七1efor the equa1ity 
of the sexes with her pen， heど paintbrush，her power of 
Oどatory，her persona1ity and presencel and her purse. 

She was born in 1827 and was ab1e to date her ear1iest 
meeting with one of her feminist friends， Bessie Parl王es，
to the day of Queen Victoria's coどonation，when as 
children they both a七七endeda family party to ce1ebrate 
the occasipn. 

おarbara'sfamily background hardly conformed to accepted 
Victorian middle由 classstandards. She was the eldest of 
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five ille宮itimate children of an unmarどied member of 
Paど1i滋nent，B郎 jaminSmith. Mrs Gaskell referred七othe 
circums七ancesof her bir七hin a letter to Charles Norton 
(GL 461) written on April 5th 1860， when she referred to 
her as 11出1 illeqitimate cousin of Hilary Carter I F齢

Niqhtinqale， -and has七heirnature in her;七hroughsome 
of the legi timates don I t acknowledqe her. She is 時 l
think in consequence of her biど七h，a strong fighter 
against七hees七ablishedopinions of the world， -which 
always goes a宮ainstmy 叩 whatshall 1 call it?ー主主主主主申
(that is not 七hewoどd) but 1 c凱 It help admiring her 
noble bravery， andどespecting-while 1 don'七personally
like her." 

Barbara inherited her father's fighting spirit. He was 
an active anti時 Corn Law campaigner and dedicated 
Uni tarian， holding s七どong views on the importance of 
education particularly with regard七oequal educational 
opportunities for both sexe5. He had all his children 
七aught at home and in addi tion. had a large caどriage，
like an omnibus， in which he took his children with 
tutors and servants 峰 on long journeys throughout the 
Sどitish Isles and later on the Continent， as part of 
their education. When Barbara cお百eof age， as with all 
his sons and おugh七ers，he made her an allowance of五300
a year which Barbara used to found a school f open to 
both sexes， to all classes and all religious creed5. In 
addition she started evening cla5ses for ladies to learn 
drawing with the excep七ionaloppor七unityPどovidedof an 
undraped nude model. The Royal Academy Schools were not 
at the time open七owomen， 50 Barbara got up a petition 
to campai伊 forwomen' s acceptance and was 5uccessful， 
thouョh she had to wait until 1894 before the first 
painting by a woman was accepted at the Royal Academy 
Exhibi七ion，and even this was due to an error I the 
ar七is七'ssex not having been revealed. 

Barbaどaherself a七七endedlife-drawing classes at Bedford 
Colleヲeand soon displayed an exceptional talent as an 
artist. Her paintings weどebold and vivid and her water 
colours par七icularly showed a touch of genius， Mrs 
Gaskell was a七七ractedby her paintings of 七heAmerican 
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scene and どeferred to them in her letter to Charles 
Norton (GL 461) previously quo七ed. "Wha七 gaveme the 
best idea of America， or a piece of it， was an oil 
painting of Mme Bodichon (nee Barbara Leigh Smith) 
She marどiedtwo or three years ago a Dr Bodichon， of 
Algiers， a Breton by bir七h - and they wen七 fortheir 
honey世 year to America，申 and in some wi1d luxuriant 
terrific part of Virginia? in a gorge fu11 ofどichrank 
tropical vegetation，時 herhusband keeping. watch over 
her with 10aded pis七ols because of the al1iョators
inf esting the stream. -_ Well!七hatpicture坐dlook like 
my idea of America." 

Baどbaramarried Eu音色neBodichon in 1857 at the Unitarian 
Chapel in Li七七1ePortland Street， London. They met in 
Algiers where Baどbaraspent several 弘IInteどS on account 
of her health， Algiers being at that time a favourite 
cen七どe where the sick ladies of Europe retどeated to 
recupeどate. Barbara found much to appeal to her 
artistic tastes in this new French colony， paintin宮 the
sceneどyp collecting the pottery I studying the wild 
flowers and wearing七henative Moorish cos七ume. Most 
impひど七ant of all was her meeting wi th Dr Bodichonj a 
resident七here for many years. He was skilled at the 
trea七ment of patients wounded by wild anirnals during 
huntin宮 expedi七ions 加 d rnade a special study of the 
t1了eatrnentof malaria， then どifein the cOlony， tracing 
the cause of the illness to the lack of trees. He was a 
keen anthropologist， studying七hehabits of Ar註btribes. 

With their mutual concern for their underprivileged 
brothers and sisters 出ld desire to reform the world， 
Eugene and Barbara were drawn to each 0七heras fellow 
idealists and eccentrics. Their respect. ripened into 
love. Barbara described him to a friend at the age of 
46 as "being very yo凶 19for his age; has black hair必ld
eyes， the bどownestskin you ever saw and a magnificent 
head. 1 think him the h由討somes七 manever crea七ed. He 
is tall" grave， a1most sombre in aspect and very 
eccentric in dどess. He never wears a hat and has black 
hair as thick as a Newfoundland dog's coat. Some people 
think the docteur ugly 出 ld terrific." Bessie Parkes 
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be1ieved the marriage itJas rnade in heaven and said， "1 
have never regarded her marriage to that sin明llarman 
with出1yregre七

They rnust have made a striking couple. Barbara was 
robust and healthy and was described by Rossetti as 
being "blessed with a large por七ion. of 七in，fat， 
enthusiasm and golden hair. She 七hinks nothing of 
climbing up r加盟比ains in breeches 部 ld wading through 
streams in none." Barbara rebelled against the ti守htly
corseted fashions of the day and always went uncorse七ed
in simple free山f10wingclothes. Her golden hair was her 
crm州 jれ g雪loryand it captivated George Eliot， who chose 
tobasethe cTIaract;erof Romola in her novel ofthat 
n即時 onBarbara. Romola is introduced in chapter V of 
the novel in these words: 

"The only spot of bright colour in the room was made by 
the hair of a tall maiden of seventeen or eighteen who 
was steL'1ding befひどea reading desk. The haiど was of a 
reddish gold colour enriched by an unbroken small 
ripple， such as may be seen in sunset days on grandes七
autumnal eveniI198.It was confined by a black fillet 
above heど small ears， from which it どippled forward 
again， and made a natural veil for her neck above her 
square cut go間 1of black serge. Her eyes were bent on a 
large volume placed befoze her，oae long whi℃e Eland 
res七ed on the reading desk and 七he other clasped the 
back of her father's chair." 

What a charmer! 

For further details of Baどbara Bodichon， refer to 
BARBARA BODI C廷ON1827四 91by Hes七erBurton， published by 
John Mはrray1949. 

+ + + + + + 
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AN 1NTRODUCTION TO 
ELIZABETH GASKELL'S SHORT STORIES 

by Sylvia Burch 

Talk given to South of England Branch 
of the Gaskell Society甲 25April 1992 

This talk was given in two parts， the first consisting 
of a general Introduction to the Short Stories for which 
1 am indeb七edto An宮usEasson's chapter in his biography 
Elizabeth Gaskel1 (1979) and 七o Geoffrey Sharps' 
Mrs Gaskell' s Observation and Invention ( 1970 ) . The 
second part was a reading and discussion by the 9どcupof 
one of the s七ories何百alfa Lifetime Ago (Ed: Theどeis 
only space for the first paどt)

Mrs Gaskell's reputatioR wi七h modern readers rests 
securely on the foundation of heど rull-len古th novels; 
and工tis for these that she is most appreciatとd. But， 
if we are to realise the true wealth of her c工"ea七ivity
v.le have a150七oconsider her short stoどies. These come 
to us in 宮reatvariety of form and subj ect ma七七erand 
the best of七hemhold七hereader's attention in much七he
same way as they did over a century ago. Elizabeth 
Gaskell deligh七edin stoどytellin宮; heど friend，Susanna 
Winkworth， said: 

!lNo one ever c部 le near her in the gift of 
tellin宮 a stoどy. In her hands the simplest 
incident 目 a meeting in the stどee七I a"七alk
wi th a f actory.幡宮irl，a country walk， an old 
family history 由 becamepicturesque and vivid 
and interesting." 
(Quoted by A Easson in "Introduction to Cousin 
Phillis" ) 

There are about thirty shoどtstories in all， and it was 
not for nothing 七hat Dickens dubbed their author 
"5cheherazade". She， herself 1 wrote vi vidly abou七 her
s七ory四 telling experiences while visi ting Heidelberg in 
1841 -

"We all told the most frigh七ening and wild 
stories we had ever heard 国 somesuch fearful 
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ones帽 alltrue -刊

(Letter to Eliza Holland， Au事1St1841) 

Certainly 'frightening出ldwild' are apt descriptions of 
her ghost s七ories 四 especially.The Old Nurse' sー笠豆ITand 
The Poor Clare with i七ssupernatural curse! Although we 
use the term tI short 8七ories"i七 quicklybecomes obvious 
that some of 七hem are really novellas. With the 
exception of .The Moorland Co七七age (published as a 
sepaどate Christmas Book) they all appeared first in 
periodicals. 

In his In七roduc七ion to the Knutsfoどd Edi七ion (London 
1906) of My Lady Ludlow and Ot_her S七orie81 A W Ward 
skilfully made the connection between Mrs Gaskel1's home 
and family life and her stories. He no七edtha t she was 
as well able to date her stories 11 fどommy own apartment" 
as Steele had been for "The Tatler" and also that she 
used Round the Sofa as the ti tle to her own 
Introduction~ Speaking of the Stories， he observed that 
the all -

Hremain ins七inct.with七he human kindness and 
sympathy which were part of heどself，and of 
the atmosphere breathed by her in her home 
life. n 

The frontispiece of the Knutsford ~ady Ludlow volume has 
a picture of the Gaskell drawing room at 84 Plymouth 
Gどoveand Waどdelabora七eson七hi8room -

"Where more than one of her 8tories ... may 
have found their earliest readers， and where 
their writer may have first welcomed the 
clear-sighted criticisms of a wa七chful
affection. " 

Althouヲhthe r凱 geof七hemeand material covered by the 
short stories is enormous， the closeness between the 
work and七hewri七erI s life and experience can never be 
overlooked. Mrs Gaskell' s own thou宮hts and beliefs 
pe口neateher wri ting I 街地 herhumani七y 出ldmoral code 
are always clearly shown. Her first published short 
story. was .Libbie ~Marsh I s Three Eras (1847) and it soon 
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became apparent that七his七ypeof w:ci七ingwas a useful 
money-makeど and a great help 七0 七he family finances. 
The stories paid wel1 出 ldcould be sold七wice-once to 
a magazine and then again to a publisher in volume form. 
By April 1850， she is writin宮 toEliza Fox -

"Do you know they sen七 me f20 for Lizzie 
Leigh? 1 stared，出ld wondered if 1 was 
swindling七hembu七 1suppose 1釦珪 not;and Wm. 
has composedly buttoned i七 up in his pocket. 
He has promised 1 may have some for the 
Refuge." 

Holidays could be paid for in this way; in July 1858 she 
wrote from Si1veどdaleasking C E Norton -

"Given f105 and 2 months (1 am republishing rny 
回iJ stories undeど thetitle of "Round the Sofa" 
叩 toget this money~) and 3 people， and where 
can they go at the middle or end of October? 
NO¥l-J do try and answeど七his."

And， later in Hay 1862， she again proves she has her 
feet firmly on the ground when she writes to Marianne 叫

"l'1y dearest Pol1y I my story is found! And is 
going to brin宮 me in a good price! 050. 
Only don't te11 anyone. H 

The stories 四 on the whole 皿 showgどeat variety but 
the四 is80me unevenne8S of年lality. Also， som色 themes
were repeatedly used or there was a re時弘10どkin守 of 七he
sa滋ematerial under a different title. The be宮innings
of Cranford， foど exampleI can be tどaced in a piece 
entitled虫色ム盟主 Geneどationin England (1849) and also 
in I1r 盟主ζ控on's Confessi∞s (1851) . Mrs Gaskell' s 
plots weどe often 100se1y constructed and proper n明 es
bore a grea七 dealof repetition. 七hebrother and sister 
motif was one which went through much of h怠r¥'Il'ork 即 we
can observe i七 in The Moorland Co七七時e(1850) and la+:er 
in North and South (1854田 55). However 1 this 5eems 
generally to have been a favourite topic in Victorian 
literature and was used by George Eliot in The Mill on 
七he Flose， Dickens in Hard TimeS I etc. In al1 these 
tales， the main woman character (or the sister) shows 
great inner gどowth and spiritual development， in 
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contrast to the more wor1dly aims of the man (ei ther 
brother or lover 1 as 七he case may be). The Crooked 
主主盟主主 is another example， where the son of 七heelderly 
couple is shown totally lacking in any moral scrup1e 
while the adopted niece displays true' virtue 邸時

Christian compassion. 

All Mrs Gaskell' s stories demοnstrate the s出nesp1endid 
evocations of time and p1ace and detai1ed observation of 
life and feelin宮 aswe find in the novels. Throughout， 
she makes us awaどe of her belief in a 事udingpower 
gどeater than that of her indi vidual characters. ¥tle 
sense her 0間 1 firm religious beliefs forming her 
guidelines for the way life shou1d be lived. Based on 
10ve， kindness and tolerance， such guidelines still have 
validi ty for us today. Bu七， she also builds on 七he
Romantic as well as the Christian tradition. Wordswoどth
was always 邸 1 inspira七ion for her， from the earliest 
days when writing of The Poets and Poetry of Humble Life 
she quoted (or slightly misquoted) from "The Old 
Cumberland Be守宮ar"-

"We have all of US one human heaど七11

(Letter to Mary Howitt， August 1838) 
And i t is this feeling of the "oneness" of the human 
race that provides so much of her writing， from 七he
novels 1ike 盟主主y Barton and North and South どight
through the finest of the short stories 出ld sketches 
such as Half a Lifetime Ago and An Accursed Race. 

Fi ve collections of stories appeared in Mrs Gaskell' s 
lifetime; these were: 

Lizzie Leigh and 0七herTales 世 1855
Round the Sofa 由 1859
Right at Last and Other Tales 四 1860
Cousin Phi1lis and Other Ta1es 由 1865

and in 1861， the Tauchnitz edi tion of "Lois 七heWitch 
and Other Tales". Many stories were set in the recent 
past， whi1e others entailed qui te a lot of historical 
research ( eg I! Lois the Wi tch" ) on the author I s part. 
Holiday experiences helped wi'th foreign backgrounds 
("Six Weeks at Heppenheim") and nearer to home the We1sh 
setting of The Doom of the Griffiths. 
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That selec七ions of the short stories are still being 
published andどeadtoday (eg The Mancheêt~r'Marriage 街ld
坐her Storie~ 1985， reprinted 1990，部dA Dark Night's 
h写生 1992) is surely proof of the e吋 uringquali ty of 
this part of MどsGaskell's work. 

Angus Easson (see his "Elizabe七hGaskell" 1979 I for a 
fuller elaboration)has surveyed the stories ih three 
main groups and has usefu11y divided them into: 

1 The earliest ta1es: these were published in a 
variety of magazines from about 1847申 48and include 
the first pub1ished story Libby Marsh's Three 君主as
and some "Sunday Schoo11lS七ories， eg Bessy's 
主主忠弘主立去主旦盟主 whichMrs Gaskell wrote of later 
as I!comple七erubbishlt! 

2 The second and m心stimportant gどoupof stor:ies were 
those written for Dickens 闇 for 11勺HouseholdWoどds'η， 
and "}λ¥11 the Year Round 
rnain market and r治I百IDstof her stories (七wenty)wen七
here I al thou宮h she was 1ater to speak slightingly 
of it， referどingto a story as "not good enough for 
the cornhil l Magazine 』 but IIliqhtbe good enoはgh
for Household Words" (letteど toG Smith， Dec. 1859) 
and also to worry when Dickens became unpopular 
after his separation from his wife. HoweveどI from 
the very fiどst issue of 官 ousehold 討ords"
(日arch叩 April 1850) when Li~_zíe Leigh . appeared， 
Dickensmd his periodicals were℃he chief means 。t
publica七ion for her stories， Some of these were 
for Dickens' Christmas Number and he envisaged them 
being told to lis七eners around. the Christr悶 s
fireside. The Old Nurse I s Story came ou七 inthe 
1852 Number and we cむ1 easily imagine the warmth 
and companionship of the hearth， forming a stどong
contrast七o the chill and horror of that ghostlタ
tale! 

3 The third group of stories were those published in 
The Cornhill Magazine (founded 1860) and of these 
the greatest was Cousin Philli8， moどe a novella 
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than a shor七 story-出ldalmost. perfec七. This was 
published from November 1863 to February 1864，出ld
has been called an idyll by countless readers 出ld
critics alike. 1七 maydeserve this title， however 
皿 ifit does 申 itis an idyll firmly rooted in七he
reality of everyday rural life but which 申 a七 the
same time -is pervaded by a sense of quiet calm 
and tr出lquillity. 仇1 the surface at least! 
Perhaps， as s七どong feelings and passions lie 
underneath Cousin Phillie as any七hatthread their 
way through the Bront邑s'stormy sagas! 

+ + + + + 

OBITUARY 

We are sorry to report the death of John T M Nussey， who 
was a loyal and supportive founder member of our 
Society; he a七tended the commemora七ive lunch a七 The
Royal George in Knutsford for the 175th Anniveどsaryof 
Elizabeth Gaskell's birth held on 30 September 1985， and 
was at the inaugural meeting of our Society three weeks 
later. 
John， the grea七 great nephew of Ellen Nussey I was a 
sta出lch supporter of The Bront邑 Society and an 
invaluable link between our two Societies. He reported， 
in The Bront詮 SocietyTransactions on the formation of 
The Gaskell Society and personally introduced me to 
Council members at Haworth Parsonage. 
He had an encyclopaedic knowledge of South Yorkshiどe町ld
Birstall in particular， generously sharing his 
genealogical knowledge which was七heresul t of careful 
recording and research in f制 ilyand Yorkshire archives 
over many years. He had an infectious enthusiasm which 
was much appreciated by fel10w researchers and Bront邑
scholars. 
With the quiet， unobtrusive courtesy， a gentl側 enof七he
old sChool， John had a ready七winklein his eye and a 
wry sense of humour. He will be sadly missed a七 our
meetings， but remembered with affection. 

Joan Leach 


